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A faster, more cost eﬀective alternative to creating, restoring
and maintaining eﬃcient ditches... and gentle to the environment.

BENEFITS

DITCH DOCTOR™ BENEFITS

Aﬀordable attachment
Unique service
Cost savings
Ditch Doctor is 3 times faster
Lower maintenance on ditches
Capable of working in up to 3 feet of water
Quick attachment
Operator can easily control distance which
material is deposited on side slopes
Works in various soil conditions

The Ditch Doctor™ method is an excellent option for your
maintenance of infrastructure drainage projects.
The Ditch Doctor™ method removes only the spoil necessary
and evenly distributes the nutrient rich soil away from the
ditch. The Ditch Doctor™ is able to restore existing drainage
ditches, self-level spoil and create a two-stage ditch. Water
begins to drain away immediately and because the
integrity of the vegetation on the slopes is maintained
soil is prevented from being washed back into the ditch.
The area quickly revegetates.

TARGET MARKET

When compared to the traditional method of bucket
and excavator plus possible trucking away of the
spoil there are signiﬁcant environmental, cost and
time savings beneﬁts. The Ditch Doctor™ is an
excellent option for creating the ﬁnal contour of
the inner channel. The new ditch can handle
large volumes of water and is equally eﬃcient
at gradually draining away surface water.

All Highway Infrastructures
All Agriculture land
Railway companies
Golf Course Property Management
Large Water Shed
Oil and Gas Companies, etc

DITCH DOCTOR ™ FEATURES
ENVIRONMENTAL
BENEFITS
Self-level nutrient rich
spoil
Only disturbs 1/3 of
bottom of ditch
Vegetation remains
on the side slopes
One Operator/
One Machine
Reduce Fuel
Cost

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

22” WIDE WITH CONTOUR BOTTOM
CUSTOM QUICK ATTACHMENT
SPEED CONTROL ALLOWS VARIABLE
DISTRIBUTION OF SPOIL
FITS VARIOUS SIZE EXCAVATORS
QUICK ATTACH HYDRAULIC LINES
EASILY REPLACE WEAR COMPONENTS
SELF-CLEANING
REVERSIBLE
PATENT PENDING DESIGN
ADAPTABLE SCROLL CASE
EASY TO MAINTAIN
6 MONTH WARRANTY

